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Gopro hero4 silver maximum sd card size

The GoPro HERO 4 Black and Silver don’t usually come with a memory card as standard. Although some retailers do sell this camera bundled with a compatible SD card, in most cases you’ll have to buy an SD card for the GoPro HERO 4 camera separately. HERO 4 is an advanced camera that’s capable of recording 4K and HD videos at high framerates. Therefore, you can’t use just any old SD card with it. The Hero 4 camera requires an SD card that’s fast enough for its recording needs. Now, you may be wondering what would happen if you use a memory card with this camera that’s not fast enough? Well, there are a number of issues that you may face in this situation. Your video recording
can stop all of a sudden, or your camera can unexpectedly freeze up, or worse shut down! So in this article, we I’ve reviewed the 7 best Memory Cards for the GoPro HERO 4 Black & Silver to help you out choosing the right one for you! What SD Card Do You Need for GoPro HERO 4? You need minimum Class 10 or UHS-I micro SD memory cards
sized up to 128GB with the GoPro HERO 4 Black & Silver cameras. You can also use the backward compatible UHS-II microSD cards with this camera, albeit without any added speed benefits. These cards will work at the highest UHS-I speeds with the GoPro HERO 4 camera. Regarding the speed rating, you should go for the new V30 category or U3.
However, even U1 cards work just fine with GoPro HERO 4. – How to Insert & Remove the GoPro HERO 4 SD Card? To insert the SD Card into GoPro HERO 4 camera: Open the flap on the side of the camera. Insert the SD card into the slot. Close the flap. That’s how you successfully insert the SD card into HERO 4. Follow these steps in reverse to
remove the SD card from the camera. 7 Best GoPro HERO 4 SD Cards Here are the top seven recommended SD Cards for the GoPro HERO 4 (Black & Silver) cameras: #1. SanDisk Extreme UHS-I micro SD Card Brand: SanDisk Speed Class: UHS-I (U3), Class 10, V30 Maximum Read Speed: 160MB/s Maximum Write Speed: 90MB/s Storage Capacity:
32GB, 64GB, 128GB, 256GB, 400GB, 512GB, 1TB SALE SanDisk 256GB Extreme microSDXC... Up to 160MB/s read speeds to save time transferring high res images and 4K UHD...Up to 90MB/s write speeds for fast shooting; Requires compatible devices capable of...4K UHD and Full HD Ready with UHS speed class 3 (U3) and video speed class 30
(V30) This one is our top recommended microSD card for GoPro! The SanDisk Extreme UHS-I microSD Card is the perfect choice for your GoPro HERO 4 action camera with its amazing write speeds of up to 90 MB/s and read speeds of up to 160 MB/s. With such speeds, you can easily capture Full HD and 4K video, as well as raw and burst
photography with your camera. What’s more: GoPro officially recommends this SD card in their “Works with GoPro” certification program. Available in 32GB, 64GB, 128GB, 256GB, 400GB, 512GB and 1TB sizes, the SanDisk Extreme microSD Card is ideal for recording extreme sports and other fast-action activities. GoPro often bundles its cameras
with SanDisk Extreme microSD card on its official website GoPro.com. #2. Lexar Professional UHS-II U3 1000x micro SD Card Brand: Lexar Speed Class: UHS-II (U3), Class 10, V60 Maximum Read Speed: 150MB/s Maximum Write Speed: 90MB/s Storage Capacity: 32GB, 64GB, 128GB, 256GB Lexar Professional 1000x 128GB... High-speed
performance—leverages UHS-II technology (U3) for a read transfer speed...Premium memory solution for sports camcorders, tablets, and smartphonesDesigned for high-speed capture of high-quality images and extended lengths of 1080p... The Lexar Professional 1000x microSD card is a UHS-II technology (U3) SD Card which offers superb read
speeds (up to 150 MB/s) and write speeds (up to 90 MB/s). This microSD card is ideal for shooting high-resolution videos and pictures with the GoPro HERO 4 action camera. Since the HERO 4 uses UHS-I technology, the Lexar Professional 1000x UHS-II microSD card works at the highest UHS-I speeds with it. This microSD card comes in multiple
sized variants: 32GB, 64GB, 128GB and 256GB. #3. Samsung EVO Select UHS-I micro SD Card Brand: Samsung Speed Class: UHS-I (U3), Class 10, V30 Maximum Read Speed: 100MB/s Maximum Write Speed: 90MB/s Storage Capacity: 32GB, 64GB, 128GB, 256GB, 512GB SAMSUNG (MB-ME256GA/AM) 256GB... Ideal for recording 4K UHD video:
Samsung MicroSD Evo is perfect for high res photos,...Enhanced read write speeds: Sequential read and write performance levels of up to...Built to last reliability: Shock proof memory card is also water proof, temperature... Another great option for the GoPro HERO 4 camera, the Samsung EVO Select microSD Card offers amazing read speeds (up to
100MB/s) and write speeds (up to 90MB/s). This memory card by Samsung is ideal for capturing high-quality photos and videos with GoPro HERO 4 Black or Silver and keeping your memories safe. The Samsung EVO Select micro SD card is available in 32GB, 64GB, 128GB, 256GB and 512GB sizes. It is one of the bestselling micro SD cards on
Amazon. #4. Delkin Select V30 UHS-I micro SD Card Brand: Delkin Devices Speed Class: UHS-I (U3), Class 10, V30 Maximum Read Speed: 100MB/s Maximum Write Speed: 80MB/s Storage Capacity: 16 GB, 32GB, 64GB, 128GB, 256GB, 512GB The Delkin Select micro SD Card is a super-fast and highly cost-effective memory card for the GoPro HERO
4 camera. With great read speeds of up to 100 MB/s and write speeds of up to 80 MB/s, this micro SD card is ideal for the GoPro HERO 4 camera. It lets you shoot HD and 4K videos or burst pictures smoothly. The Delkin Select microSD card is available in sizes ranging from 16GB through 512GB. #5. Sony Class 10 UHS-1/U3 micro SD Card Brand:
Sony Speed Class: UHS-I (U3), Class 10, V30 Maximum Read Speed: 94MB/s Maximum Write Speed: 70MB/s Storage Capacity: 8GB, 16GB, 32GB, 64GB, 128GB, 256GB Sony 128GB Class 10 UHS-1 Micro... Up to 70 MB/s high speed transfer speedFor use with your smartphone, tablet, camera, PC or POV cameraWorks with GoPro HERO, HERO3,
HERO3+, HERO4 cameras The Sony Class 10 UHS-1/U3 micro SD Card gives amazing performance while shooting 4K shots continuously with your GoPro HERO 4 camera. Designed for photo enthusiasts and advanced shooters, this microSD card provides top-notch transfer speed of up to 94 MB/s and up to 70MB/s write speed. This microSD card by
Sony is available in 8GB, 16GB, 32GB, 64GB, 128GB and 256GB storage size variants. #6. PNY Elite-X V30 UHS-I micro SD Card Brand: PNY Speed Class: UHS-I (U3), Class 10, V30 Maximum Read Speed: 100MB/s Maximum Write Speed: 80MB/s Storage Capacity: 32GB, 64GB, 128GB, 256GB SALE PNY 256GB Elite-X Class 10 U3 V30... Up to
100MB/s read speedClass 10, U3, V30 performance for recording of 4k ultra HD videos at 4096x3072 pix as...A1 (app 1) performance allows for apps to run faster from MicroSD card, saving... The PNY Elite-X microSD card features in the list of the recommended microSD cards by GoPro. It is a pretty affordable microSD card that provides top-notch
speed (100MB/s read, 80MB/s write). The PNY Elite-X microSD card comes in storage capacity variants of 32GB, 64GB, 128GB and 256GB. I recommend 128GB or 256GB storage sized variants with the HERO 4 camera because the variants with lower capacity are a bit slower. #7. SanDisk Extreme PRO UHS-I micro SD Card Brand: SanDisk Speed
Class: UHS-I (U3), Class 10, V30 Maximum Read Speed: 170MB/s Maximum Write Speed: 90MB/s Storage Capacity: 32GB, 64GB, 128GB, 256GB, 512GB, 1TB SanDisk Extreme Pro 64 GB MICROSD... You can be confident in the good quality, performance and reliability of every...Unique, sleek design for the modern homeWith these speeds you can be
sure that every transfer or save will end faster than... The SanDisk Extreme Pro provides awesome read (up to 170 MB/s) and write speeds (up to 90MB/s), making it one of the fastest UHS-I microSD cards around. Its speed is more than enough for burst mode photography, 4K video recording and many other great features of your GoPro HERO 4. It
comes in 16GB, 32GB, 64GB, 128GB, 256GB, 512GB and 1 TB variants. Conclusion: Which SD Card is Best for GoPro Hero 4? All SD cards given in the list above are top-notch when it comes to speed and reliability. However, some cards may not be as readily available in all locations (like the Sony Class 10 microSD card). So, the safest bet is to go for
any of the SanDisk options, as these cards are readily available both online as well as in the stores. If you want something that’s affordable, but still provides wonderful performance, then go for the PNY Elite-X microSD card. Thanks for reading If you found this article useful, please share it on social media with your family and friends Related
Articles: (back to our tutorials page) Here is a complete list of compatible micro SD memory cards for GoPro Hero 4 Silver. See whether you want the best performance or best budget options.Check out the updated Best memory cards for GoPro Hero 8.In this guide, first I’ll sum up about the specs of the GoPro Hero 4, then I ‘ll recommend some of
the best compatible cards. You can skip to the summary sections here if you like: Best memory cards for Hero 4 Silver.It’s always a good idea to have spare cards in the pocket.I’ll have to admit that I have passions in snowboarding very much, so I tend to use my GoPro to record almost everything. There is a good quote from random person in extreme
sports forum:“Record almost everything is better than not recording your best performing tricks”.Don’t worry about your hard disk space since you can delete unwanted videos later. However, you can’t get the unrecorded videos!The only downside of this idea is that, my memory cards will fill up pretty quick.GoPro Hero 4 Silver Data RatesGoPro
Hero 4 Silver is the second-best of it’s product line. It can record the biggest video at 3840×2160 (2k), but with only 15fps. For most case, you will need at least 30fps or 60fps. So, you will end up most likely to use this Hero 4 Silver at 1080p 60fps. You will need a memory card that writes faster than 5.6MB/s top.Recording ModeData Rate (MB/s)4K
15fps5.6 MB/s4K 15fps with Protune5.6 MB/s4K 12fps5.6 MB/s4K 12 fps with Protune5.6 MB/s2.7K 30fps5.6 MB/s2.7K 30fps with Protune5.6 MB/s2.7K 25fps5.6 MB/s2.7K 25fps with Protune5.6 MB/s2.7K 24fps5.6 MB/s2.7K 24fps with Protune5.6 MB/s2.7K 4:3 30fps5.6 MB/s2.7K 4:3 25fps5.6 MB/s1440p 60fps5.6 MB/s1440p 50fps5.6 MB/s1440p
48fps3.8 MB/s1440p 48fps with Protune5.6 MB/s1440p 30fps3.8 MB/s1440p 30fps with Protune5.6 MB/s1080p 60fps3.8 MB/s1080p 60fps with Protune5.6 MB/s1080p 50fps3.8 MB/s1080p 50fps with Protune5.6 MB/s1080p 48fps3.8 MB/s1080p 48fps with Protune5.6 MB/s1080p 30fps3.8 MB/s1080p 30fps with Protune5.6 MB/s1080p 25fps3.8
MB/s1080p 25fps with Protune5.6 MB/s1080p 24fps3.8 MB/s1080p 24fps with Protune5.6 MB/s1080p 60fps Superview3.8 MB/s1080p 60fps Superview with Protune5.6 MB/s1080p 50fps Superview3.8 MB/s1080p 50fps Superview with Protune5.6 MB/s1080p 48fps Superview3.8 MB/s1080p 48fps Superview with Protune5.6 MB/s1080p 30fps
Superview3.8 MB/s1080p 30fps Superview with Protune5.6 MB/s1080p 25fps Superview3.8 MB/s1080p 25fps Superview with Protune5.6 MB/s1080p 24fps Superview3.8 MB/s1080p 24fps Superview with Protune5.6 MB/s960p 120fps3.8 MB/s960p 120fps with Protune5.6 MB/s960p 60fps3.8 MB/s960p 60fps with Protune5.6 MB/s960p 50fps3.8
MB/s960p 50fps with Protune5.6 MB/s720p 120fps3.8 MB/s720p 120fps with Protune5.6 MB/s720p 60fps3.8 MB/s720p 60fps with Protune5.6 MB/s720p 50fps3.8 MB/s720p 50fps with Protune5.6 MB/s720p 30fps2.5 MB/s720p 30fps with Protune5.6 MB/s720p 25fps2.5 MB/s720p 25fps with Protune5.6 MB/s720p 120fps Superview3.8 MB/s720p
120fps Superview with Protune5.6 MB/s720p 60fps Superview3.8 MB/s720p 60fps Superview with Protune5.6 MB/s720p 50fps Superview3.8 MB/s720p 50fps Superview with Protune5.6 MB/sWVGA 240fps3.8 MB/sWVGA 240fps with Protune3.8 MB/sMegabits and Megabytes DifferencePlease note that when you read these specs on any brochures or
official websites, there will be a bit different in the unit. Megabits (Mb/s) and Megabytes (MB/s) are different. The only small difference is the case of the mighty B.8 Mb/s = 1 MB/sThese numbers are tweaked and misused for a marketing reason, they will sell high spec to the ones who do not actually need it. So, if your camera writes 8 Mb/s (1 MB/s)
at max, you will need only 8 Mb/s cards, not the 10MB/s one. This is tricky, even I look over it sometimes. Damn marketers haha!Don’t worry, to eliminate this confusion, I’ve already converted everything into MegaBytes (MB/s) unit on my blog. If you noticed that some numbers are different from Gopro brochure, take a close look on the units
again.Write Speed is the Most ImportantData rates indicate write speed, which is the most important spec of any memory card. It tells you how fast the memory card can write the video into the card itself. If it’s not fast enough, you will have problem with your video.Read Speed is Just for DisplayThere is a read speed spec as well, but it doesn’t as
important as the write speed. Since the read speed is always higher than write speed, and many times higher than necessary. The only use of it is marketing purpose. You can simply ignore it.Knowing these numbers will tell you the most important thing, which memory cards are able to handle this GoPro Hero 4 Silver camera.One thing I should
mention is that GoPro announced that you’ll need at least class 10 which is 10 MB/s read and write. Don’t worry, I only list class 10 or faster here for you.Gopro’s Official Hero 4 Silver compatible micro SD memory Cards* Please noted that the price of electronic devices changes everyday. Check the link for the latest retail price.Best Performance
CardsHere is a list or best performance micro SD memory cards for GoPro Hero4 Silver. Display by memory size.Best Performance for 32GB cards* Please noted that the price of electronic devices changes everyday. Check the link for the latest retail price.Best Performance for 64GB cards* Please noted that the price of electronic devices changes
everyday. Check the link for the latest retail price.Best Performance for 128GB cardsMemory CardSize (GB)Read Speed (MB/s)Write Speed (MB/s)Price (USD)128 GB15045Check Price128 GB9590Check Price* Please noted that the price of electronic devices changes everyday. Check the link for the latest retail price.Best Value CardsHere is the list
of the best bang-for-bucks micro SD memory cards for GoPro Hero4 Silver. All cards below are faster than Hero4 Silver’s maximum data rate (5.6MB/s).Best Value for 16GB cards* Please noted that the price of electronic devices changes everyday. Check the link for the latest retail price.Best Value for 32GB cards* Please noted that the price of
electronic devices changes everyday. Check the link for the latest retail price.Best Value for 64GB cards* Please noted that the price of electronic devices changes everyday. Check the link for the latest retail price.Best Value for 128GB cardsMemory CardSize (GB)Read Speed (MB/s)Write Speed (MB/s)Price (USD)128 GB9590Check Price128
GB15045Check Price128 GB4520Check Price128 GB4510Check Price128 GB9520Check Price* Please noted that the price of electronic devices changes everyday. Check the link for the latest retail price.I hope this write ups will provide you some benefits. If you have any experiences using GoPro Hero4 Silver with any of the cards, please share us at
the comment section.
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